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                                                 Thorpe St, Ilkeston DE7 8LF                                            

                                            Richard Hill is an experienced mobile hairdresser covering Nottingham and wider Nottinghamshire. Colour, cuts, wedding hair and blow drying. Enquire today.
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	Transgender safe space
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                                            Bridal hair stylist providing beautiful wedding hair for modern brides. Working across the South Coast including Brighton and London. Talk to us today.
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                                            Nicola Byatt Mobile hairdresser offers a wide range of hair services from the comfort of your home or chosen location
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	Toilets
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                                        Katie Walmsley

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    HairByEmmaC - Wedding Hair Specialist . Cornwall Wedding Hair specialist .

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Emma was the most amazing hair stylist I could have wished for on my special day. Any hairstyle or request was never too much trouble and she is a wizard at what she does!I was so happy with my hair on my wedding day and Emma has even given me useful tips when styling my own hair. My bridesmaids looked incredible and were ecstatic with how their hair turned out.Emma works miracles and I could not recommend her enough!:)

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Yvonne Hamill

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Leanne's Mobile Hairdressers

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Leanne is a very professional hairdresser and I'm always very pleased with the way she cuts and colours my hair. Leanne has a very friendly manner and is always very flexible with appointments that fit in with my schedule. I highly recommend Leanne.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Danny Holden

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Emma Charlotte Hair

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Great skin fade, thanks for keeping me looking smart Emma!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Sylwia Zurawska

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Mobile Extensions

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Janice is by far the best! My extensions look amazing and the colour match is perfect every time. She is very knowledgeable, professional and friendly. Would highly recommend!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        El Steele

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Hairtician's

                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Really disappointed, my family had bought me a voucher on Groupon for a wash, cut, blow-dry and all over colour as a treat, only to find out that this coupon was applicable for hair at shoulder length or less. This is fair enough as it is included in the T&Cs for the coupon,  however having then opted out of getting my hair cut and just getting my roots dyed, I was left with dye all over my face / neck, and my hair still soaked. I was told there was no tint remover and to try and take it off with nail polish remover at home.  Overall really disappointed, really poor service.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Kayleigh Park

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Mobile Hairdressing By Jess

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Honestly the best hairdresser I’ve had, wouldn’t dream of going to anyone else, so kind and caring! Funny and down to earth! So talented too! Thanks for my hair and nails love them!!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Charlotte Oggier

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    HairByEmmaC - Wedding Hair Specialist . Cornwall Wedding Hair specialist .

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Emma was fabulous from start to finish. As soon as I booked Emma for my wedding, she was very communicative and easy to talk to. For my trial, she was accommodating, SO fast at trying different styles and listened to my requests when I wasn't sure about certain things. On the day itself, she was super friendly, relaxed and of course very good at doing everyone's hair. Everyone looked amazing! I knew I was going to take half of my hair down for the evening part, and she did it in a special way so that once she'd left, my bridesmaid could easily take it down for me. Thank you so much, Emma! I wish you could do my hair everyday.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        pat mancini gibbs

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Saffron Hair artist

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    New to the area so googled Saffron hair design and Saffy came on Saturday to cut, colour & style both mine and my mum’s hair, as well as cutting my husbands. It was our first haircut since February so was slightly anxious but no need Saffy was very professional, knowledgeable and very friendly. She already had our colours sorted before she came as had asked me via text which was impressive. I’ve booked our next appointment with her and would highly recommend.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Helen Prothero

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Ria Rosen Bridal Hair

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Ria is brilliant, I would highly recommend her to anyone looking for a wedding stylist. I booked her for myself and 4 bridesmaids and the hair was exactly what I wanted. Ria is really efficient and organised allowing plenty of time for touch ups before the ceremony making sure everyone was relaxed and feeling confident.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Sam Lindsay

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Tracy Foord Hair Design

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Tracy is so lovely and did my hair so well, it lasted all day and all night! I would definitely recommend. Really lovely to chat to too so it felt like a real treat xx
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